Abstract: This paper presents the design and simulation of microstrip circular antenna arrays and studies the effect of excitation with uniform and Dolph-Chebyshev distribution. With side lobe level of 20 dB and 8 microstrip circular patches, the circular array has been demonstrated with minimum grating lobes. The effects of patch and antenna array length on directivity, radiation patterns, and side lobe are also studied in detail. It is found that these antenna arrays are suitable for radar application.
Introduction
Circular antenna arrays (CAAs) have many potential applications in wireless technology such as radar and satellite [1, 2] . While comparing other planar arrays, like rectangular arrays, CAAs are beneficial as they have flexible and symmetric radiation patterns [3] , have full azimuth scan capability [4, 5] , are nearly omnidirectional [6] , and are conformal to the surface. CAAs can be designed with a fixed main beam or a scanning beam, which is rapidly positioned in direction with the help of electromechanical devices. These devices change the phase between radiators to produce the expected phase progression along the array.
CAAs are classified as circular ring antenna arrays in general planar arrays [7, 8] . There are other configurations that were proposed in circular arrays, namely circular planar array and concentric circular antenna array. In this paper, we have considered only the circular (ring) antenna arrays. CAAs have been studied in various aspects, such as analytical mathematical modeling of array factor (AF), nonuniform excitation of elements [9] , optimization of configuration for beam-forming, high directive applications [10] , and optimization of radiation pattern to achieve improved side-lobe levels [11, 12] . Works are also carried out towards interelement mutual coupling with limited numbers of antenna elements [13, 14] and frequency independent arrays [15] . Recently, Zinka et al. have demonstrated various numerical simulations of planar and circular arrays to figure out outcomes of various configuration and excitation [16, 17] . They also proposed a unique simulation tool called ARRAYTOOL.
ARRAYTOOL is a Python-based tool box for antenna array systems. It calculates the radiation pattern in 2D and 3D space using discrete/continues Fourier transform, to study and analyze the array of radiation. The tool is aimed to have varying flexibility, such as linear-planar-circular arrays with variable nonuniform excitation coefficients, nonuniform excitation phase, nonuniform element spacing, and phase modes for circular arrays. The tool is open source and available in [16] . In the near future, the beam-forming, directional of arrival, and target detection algorithms will be included. A detailed discussion on various programing aspects of ARRAYTOOL is presented in [16, 17] .
Nonuniform excitation of antenna array elements is a common technique to suppress the side-lobe level and improve the directivity. Analytical methods for sum patterns such as Chebyshev or Taylor polynomials are widely used for uniformly spaced linear arrays with isotropic elements. Dolph originally introduced Chebyshev polynomials for the excitation of isotropic antenna arrays to achieve equal leveled side lobes [18] . The design procedure of Dolph-Chebyshev (DC) arrays is outlined in reports including [19] and [20] . The DC patterns have many advantages like controlled side lobe level (SLL) or trade-off between SLL and number of elements. However, either SLL or beam width can be used as a design parameter, not both. The synthesis and computational techniques of current distribution for DC patterns of linear arrays are developed by various authors [21, 22] [24] . In this work, the power division to each element was managed with a Wilkinson power divider to achieve a high SLL of 30 dB. For high performance defense applications, planar conformal microstrip array of 18 × 14 elements with DC excitation was reported by Zhang et al. The DC distribution of power for 84 elements was designed using a Wilkinson power divider, which results in a HPBW of 8
• and a decent SLL of 17 dB [25] .
CAAs with nonuniform excitation are rarely reported. The concept of nonuniform excitation in circular arrays was introduced by Davies. He demonstrated the computation of current distributions for CCAs from linear arrays (LAs) using phase transformation [26] . Later this technique was further developed for smooth direction finding applications by Rahim et al. [3] , which is basically to transform the array element space to mode space, also called 'spatial harmonics' or 'virtual array'. Lau et al. have reduced the complexity of implementation of DC pattern synthesis, which allows nonisotropic elements [27] . This work was inspired by Tseng et al.'s method to design arbitrary arrays [20] . They also have reported various advantages of the method, including the incorporation of mutual coupling effects between elements, iterative adaptive array approach with recalculation of weights based on look-up angles, and incorporation of nonisotropic elements with nonuniform excitation without complex calculations [27] .
Circular microstrip patch-based CAAs with uniform excitation have been reported [28, 29] . Among the various patch structures, the circular patch has improved radiation symmetry and improved bandwidth. In this paper, we present the design, synthesis, and simulation of a DC uniform circular array with circular patch elements using phase mode theory; the uniform and DC excitation coefficients are calculated numerically. The simulation of the circular patch array is also demonstrated with a gain in the design frequency of 10 GHz.
Design of single circular patch antenna element
The circular patch design was proposed by various authors as linearly and circularly polarized radiators [30] [31] [32] . A successful analytical model was reported using the radiating structure by Shen et al. and expressed the analytical formula for the resonant frequency [33] . Richmond's reaction technique and uni-moment -Monte Carlo method have described the resonance frequency of the patch in [34] . Derneryd et al. proposed the most accurate formula for the resonant frequency with approximation of the capacitance as a function of patch dimensions [35] . The simple and effective design methodology of a circular patch for each mode is presented in [12] . The radius of the patch is
where
For the design frequency of 10 GHz, the patch radius is calculated as R = 0.525 cm for the RT duroid 5880 (ε r = 2.2) substrate and height h = 0.1588 cm. The circular patch element is created on top of the substrate and fed by a coaxial cable as shown in the inset of Figure 1 . Electric and magnetic conductors are placed at the top and bottom of the substrate. The magnetic conductor is placed around the circular peripheral of the cavity. The proposed design has the advantage of simplicity and the positioning of the feed point. HFSS EM tool is used to simulate the patch antenna. Figure 1 shows the return loss characteristics from EM simulation where the resonance occurred at frequency of 9.97 GHz. Figure 2 shows the E and H plane gain pattern of the circular patch. It ensures that the patterns are directional in nature and gain of the circular patch antenna is 7.51 dB at the resonance f o . This circular patch with coaxial feed is used in CAAs as an array element. 
Uniform circular ring array
Consider N number of elements placed in a circular ring with rotational symmetry. The spacing between the
; therefore the circumference of the ring will be N d = 2πa , where ' a' is the radius of the circular ring. Figure 3 shows the element set-up in the circular array with center of array at origin. Now the far field pattern can be calculated by addressing the array factor (AF) and individual element's pattern. The AF of the circular ring array can be expressed as 
where R n is the far field distance from the nth element to point P ; in general R n = (
While defining the coordinates of the circular ring, indeed it is difficult to represent the AF with a reference element. One can consider unit radical vectorâ r ,â p is the unit vector of line ⃗ OP . R n is the distance of point P from the nth element of the circular array. The total field due to all elements can be calculated by angles of line R n for each element ϕ n with respect to the x-axis,
J n e +jkasinθcos?(ϕ−ϕn)
Due to the circular nature of the array, the weight function and the far-field antenna pattern are periodic functions with period 2 π . The J n is finite Fourier pair of an excitation coefficient (phase and amplitude) of the nth element
This can be written as
where V n and α n are magnitude and phase of excitation at the nth element, respectively. Substituting Eq. (4) in Eq. (3) results in
This equation is normalized to write the AF. Along with the excitation coefficient, the calculation of AF is quite challenging with various phase differences. Finally, the AF for circular array of N number of elements can be written as
These equations are programmed and simulated using ARRAYTOOL [16] . In the broadside case, the θ o and ϕ o are specified as 90
• and 0 • , respectively. In general, the AF is associated with a zero order Bessel function called the principle term. The higher order terms are negligible. Readers are recommended to visit the website as in [16] to know more about ARRAYTOOL. Figures 4 and 5 show the isotropic excitation of CA and the corresponding radiation pattern for N = 8. These results are obtained from ARRAYTOOL.
Uniform and DC microstrip circular array

Uniform excitation
A microstrip circular array antenna (MCAA) is designed with microstrip circular patches in a ring of radius a on substrate as shown in Figure 6 . In the circular array, the element spacing between the patches is considered as d = 1.35 λ and d = 0.67 λ for 4 and 8 element MCAAs, respectively, for the radius of the ring a = 2.6 cm . In the case of a 16 element array, the spacing d =0.33 λ and ring radius a =5 cm are taken to avoid overlapping of the elements. These MCAAs are simulated for the same simulation environment in HFSS as that of a single element. Figures 9 and 10 show the normalized gain patterns of 8 and 16 MCAAs, respectively, at different principle cut planes. All patterns are identical, which reveals that there is no formation of grating lobes. These results clearly show that the large spacing between the elements is responsible for grating lobes. These patterns have the SLL of 25 dB at 90
• , which is higher than that of the 4 element MCAAs. For the 16 element MCAA, the ring radius ( a) is twice that of the 4 or 8 element MCAAs. It is observed that the 16 element MCAA has three side lobes with exponentially decreasing SLLs within ±60
• . This is due to the lower element spacing and mutual coupling behind the elements. Figure 11 shows the mutual coupling between the elements for all arrays.
This coupling effect will be present when the spacing ' d' between the elements is very small; it will affect the array radiation and matching characteristics of an antenna element. The mutual coupling is less because of the individual feed network. Table 1 summarizes the performance of MCAAs in terms of maximum gain, SLL, HPBW, and FNBW. 
DC coefficients
We have adopted the Davies transformation method to demonstrate the DC excitations in MCCAs [26] . According to the phase mode theory, the CAA excitation coefficients J n are treated in the same linear array (LA). Thus, DC coefficients are used to find the magnitude of an element with respect to the phase as LA. The analysis technique was classified with the desired SLL. Here, the SLL is chosen as 20 dB for 8 element MCAA with spacing of d =0.67 λ. The even mode of an array factor is given by
The Chebyshev polynomials are given by
and
where x o corresponds to the direction of the major lobe, N number of elements, and (N − 1) the order of the array factor. Table 2 shows the calculated array factor for V n along with phase angles for the circular array.
Figures 12a and 12b show the calculated array factor for DC coefficients for the 8 elements and computed coefficients for the elements in the x-axis at equal spacing, respectively. These magnitudes of V n are applied to get an 8 element MCAA with stable side lobes level of 20 dB. EM simulation of MCAA is performed with similar configurations as that uniform excitation case. Simulated radiation patterns at various azimuthal planes are illustrated in Figure 13 . As expected, the side lobe level of 20 dB is achieved in MCAA in the first side lobe where uniform offers 4 dB. However, other side lobes are showing a gradual reduction up to 45 dB. This is due to the nature of the circular array and the nonisotropic nature of microstrip patches. The grating lobes, which are visible in ϕ = 45
• , are well suppressed in comparison with uniform excitation. It is also observed in Figure 13 that a large asymmetry in azimuthal is visible for DC excitation while uniform excitation shows a high degree of circular symmetry along the azimuthal plane (in Figure 9 ). This is due to nonuniform excitation of elements in the circular axis. This similar technique can be extended to design various nonuniform arrays, such as Zolotarev, Bayliss, Taylor, etc. with radial symmetry and suppressed grating lobes; the circular arrays are suitable for direction finding application, such as radar. Table 3 compares the performance of DC circular arrays with isotropic, nonisotropic (microstrip) uniform circular array, and Zolotarev circular array [36] . It is found that DC and Zolotarev arrays show high performance in many aspects. This is due to the nonuniform excitation along with the influence of Taylor-like distribution of UCA. It is worth noting that for the 8 element DC circular array, the HPBW increases hugely while changing the element spacing from 0.67 λ to 0.5λ . This could be due to the coupling effect and diameter of the circular array. It is reflected in the maximum gain of the DC array with a high value of 23.67 dB. Further enhancement of SLL and maximum gain can be possible with an increase in the number of elements with optimum weight selection. 
Conclusion
In this paper, microstrip circular antenna arrays are demonstrated with DC excitations. The DC excitations are calculated for the SLL of 20 dB, with element spacing d < 1 λ to avoid grating lobes. First the uniform circular ring has been analyzed with isotropic, and later directional microstrip radiators are also introduced. It is observed that DC excitation shows a large improvement over uniform excitations. This is due to the careful integration of phase/look angles in the circular array with DC excitations. It is observed that grading lobes are emerging for the d > 1λ case. The CAAs show excellent circular symmetry due to circular patch elements. This unique property is highly recommended for radar application.
